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VERDANT

VERDANT GRASS MIXTURES FOR THE GOLF COURSE. All verdant seed is treated with bird repellent.

MIXTURES WITHOUT PERENNIAL RYE GRASS.

VERDANT NO. 1. A superfine mixture without rye grass for golf greens.

VERDANT NO. 2. A mixture of superfine grass seeds without rye grass for good quality greens at a lower price.

VERDANT NO. 3. A blend specially mixed without rye grass for Fairways and Tees of a sandy mixture.

VERDANT NO. 4. A compound mixture containing S23 and other selected grasses.

VERDANT NO. 5. For Tees and first-class Fairdays on the heavier loams.

VERDANT NO. 8. A superfine mixture without rye grass suitable for use on ANY TYPE OF SOIL, the result of years of patient research under all playing conditions.

VERDANT NO. 9. A mixture of superfine grass seeds without rye grass for good quality greens.

VERDANT NO. 10. A blend specially mixed without rye grass for Fairways and Tees of a sandy mixture.

VERDANT NO. 11. For Tees and first-class Fairdays on the heavier loams.

VERDANT NO. 12. An all round mixture blended for Fairways and Tees subjected to hard wear.

VERDANT FERTILISERS

VERDANT F1. Spring and summer semi-organic fertiliser for fine turf. A fertiliser which can be applied from March to July to provide a steady feed combined with a tonic to promote a healthy, vigorous turf.

VERDANT F22. A higher nitrogen fertiliser for fine turf designed to produce a quick initial response combined with a steady growth throughout the season.

VERDANT F2. Spring and summer granular fertiliser for Fairways. A balanced feed which may be used from March to July to give a strong, healthy growth of good colour.

COMPOUND FERTILISERS MIXED TO YOUR OWN SPECIFICATION. SEND FOR CATALOGUE AVAILABLE NOW. A COMPLETE RANGE OF STRAIGHT FERTILISERS ALWAYS IN STOCK

Consult our free advisory service on all problems of Course Maintenance and Equipment.

T. PARKER & SONS (Turf Management) LTD., The Independent Family Firm with the Personal Service

Worcester Park, Surrey. Tel: 01-337 7791, 01-337 0861 (10 lines)